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meetings & events at the century

Spread across 24,000 square feet on Shaftesbury Avenue, the Century 
hosts a variety of stunning event spaces from  presentations to sumptuous 

dinners, to castings, parties, product launches and weddings.

The club’s 19th century building has a colourful past. It once housed the Ford 
Motor Company’s first motor showroom in London and in later years was a 
set design warehouse for West End Theatre productions. Today, among its 

five storeys you’ll be met with chic urban interiors with retro tones.

Our team of private event specialists will be on hand to help you perfect 
every last detail, ensuring that your experience with us is nothing short 
of unforgettable. While the Century kitchen stands ready to curate an 

epicurean journey that surpasses all expectations. From artisanal cocktails 
that ignite the senses to delectable canapés that tantalize the palate, let us 

whisk you away to a world of pure decadence and delight.
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the roof terrace

Undoubtedly the pièce de résistance of Century Club, we are proud to 
host one of the largest rooftop terraces in Soho. With stunning views over 

Shaftesbury Avenue, and London’s iconic skyline, the terrace is tailor-made for 
hosting your exclusive private event.  Whether it’s a sun-kissed affair or an 

evening under the stars, our retractable roof ensures a seamless experience, 
shielding you from the unpredictable whims of British weather.

Accommodating up to 200 people and complete with a large bar, full PA 
system and adjoining smoking terrace, our roof terrace is the perfect canvas 

for creating an unforgettable event, whether it’s a corporate gathering, 
intimate wedding reception, or a stylish cocktail soirée.

Private Dinner
(capacity)

40

Private Reception
(capacity)

150

Board Meeting
(capacity)

40

Theatre Style
(capacity)

50

Dimensions
(cm)

1000 x1300



the outer terrace

Hire of the roof terrace includes access to the adjoining outer terrace. With 
its stunning views, this outdoor space sets the ideal ambiance for intimate 
conversations accompanied by the delightful clinking of wine glasses. 
Moreover, the outdoor sound system ensures that the music from your main 
event can be enjoyed here as well, facilitating a seamless transition between 
the two areas.

This terrace also offers a secluded smoking area that is accessible to private 
hire guests regardless of the weather. During the winter season, outdoor 
heating and cozy rugs work their magic, turning this sanctuary above 
Shaftesbury Avenue into an exquisite winter retreat.



the green room

The Green Room is a beautifully unique, stylish and flexible canvas. Let 
your creative side run wild with this multi-functional room. With panelled 

walls, natural light and built in AV, the Green Room flawlessly accommodates 
a range of events, including product launches, formal presentations, 

conferences, networking events, corporate Summer & Christmas
parties and much more.

Enhanced with supplementary technical features such as a projector and 
screen, this room can be easily adapted to accommodate exclusive movie 

screenings and various audio/visual displays. Professional AV engineers can 
be engaged for an additional fee, ensuring seamless execution.

Private Dinner
(capacity)

80

Private Reception
(capacity)

150

Board Meeting
(capacity)

40

Theatre Style
(capacity)

90

Dimensions
(cm)

1264 x 700



the cocktail lounge

As one of the most opulent, yet welcoming spaces in Century, The Cocktail 
Lounge is a radiant treasure whose eccentric grandeur promises to be the 
talking point of any function or event. Home to one of the largest bars in 
the Club, this sumptuous room is an impeccable setting for a networking 

event, intimate wedding or a special birthday party in the heart of the most 
fashionable postcode in London Town. 

The Cocktail Lounge hosts a private bar and exclusive restroom facilities. It is 
equipped with a PA system for music and playlists, allowing you to connect 
your iPod or laptop. Additionally, you have the option to hire Production & 

AV services, which include amenities like TVs and microphones.

Private Dinner
(capacity)

40

Private Reception
(capacity)

70

Board Meeting
(capacity)

30

Theatre Style
(capacity)

50

Dimensions
(cm)

1278 x 770



full venue hire

Experience the epitome of exclusivity with our full venue hire option. With 
space for up to 550 guests, this hire gives you the opportunity to create a 

truly immersive experience that goes beyond the ordinary. 

With time to set up beforehand, you can unleash your creativity and 
let your imagination run wild, as our versatile spaces can be tailored to 
accommodate any theme or concept. From state-of-the-art lighting and 

audiovisual capabilities to customizable layouts and decor options, the only 
limit is your imagination.

Make a statement that will resonate for years to come by choosing our 
full venue hire option. Elevate your event to new heights and leave an 

indelible impression on your guests. With our commitment to excellence and 
dedication to exceeding expectations, we promise an extraordinary event 

that will be talked about long after the final toast.

Please note - hire of the Club Lounge and Dining Room as described in the 
following pages is only available under full venue hire conditions.
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the club lounge

Our second floor Club Lounge is normally an exclusive members’ area but 
is available for private hire on Sundays and Mondays or with full venue hire. 
A space where timeless elegance meets modern sophistication, our polished 

wood floors, bespoke art collection and plush velvet furniture beckon 
guests to sink in and unwind. With views overlooking St. Anne’s Church, the 

interplay of natural light and lush greenery creates a soothing atmosphere, 
ideal for fostering a relaxed gathering, hosting an intimate private dining 

experience or conducting a productive business meeting. 

In the Club Lounge, you’ll find an upright piano along with your own private 
bar and restroom facilities. A PA system is provided for playing music or 

playlists via your iPod, laptop, or even a DJ setup. Furthermore, there’s the 
option to hire Production & AV services.



the dining room

Experience the epitome of private dining. The Century dining room is 
available for hire on Mondays or Sundays, or with full venue hire. 

The interior features a tasteful fusion of dark wood, polished brass accents, 
and warm lighting that creates an atmosphere of both sophistication and 
comfort. The layout is designed to accommodate a bustling crowd, with a 

mix of cozy booths, communal tables, and bar seating, allowing for an array 
of fine dining experiences.

Adorned with stunning teal green walls, the Dining Room emanates a relaxed 
yet sophisticated ambiance reminiscent of a New York brasserie. Host 

your own private supper club as the menu showcases an array of culinary 
offerings that cater to a wide range of tastes. From expertly prepared classic 

French dishes to British favourites with a gourmet twist, the brasserie’s 
kitchen delights in presenting a variety of options to satisfy different palates.



weddings

Discover the perfect setting for your dream wedding in the heart of Soho. 
The Century provides an exquisite backdrop for your special day, blending 
contemporary elegance with a touch of Soho’s eclectic spirit. 

From intimate ceremonies to grand receptions, our flexible event spaces can 
be tailored to your unique vision. Whether you prefer a chic rooftop terrace 
with panoramic city views or an elegant ballroom bathed in soft lighting, we 
have the perfect space to bring your dreams to life.

Furthermore, our dedicated team of wedding specialists will be there to guide 
you through every step of the planning process. From crafting a personalized 
menu to coordinating the perfect floral arrangements and décor, they are 
committed to turning your vision into reality. With their expertise and passion 
for creating extraordinary experiences, our team will ensure that every moment 
of your wedding day is seamless and unforgettable.



eating and drinking

At the Century, the pursuit of culinary excellence transcends the ordinary. 
Whether you seek the tailored simplicity of a daily delegate menu, the 

grandeur of a celebratory wedding feast, the vitality of a nourishing 
breakfast, or the elegance of an enchanting dinner, our team of seasoned 

chefs stands ready to embark upon a gastronomic odyssey designed 
exclusively for you. Every morsel, every flavour, every ingredient is 

painstakingly curated to harmonise flawlessly with the nature of your event.

Similarily, our team of dedicated mixologists await your beck and call, 
poised to orchestrate a cornucopia of traditional beverages and bespoke 
Century signature cocktails. Here, the delicate art of mixology becomes a 

vessel through which we bottle memories and present them anew, forging an 
experience that is both immersive and evocative.
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Sample menu here

Sample
Menu

Sample
Menu



meeting rooms

Discover the perfect venue for your next business gathering at The Century. 
Our meticulously designed meeting rooms offer the ideal backdrop for 
productive discussions, creative brainstorming sessions, and successful 
presentations. Whether you’re hosting a small team meeting, client pitch, 
or corporate event, our versatile spaces in Soho are tailored to exceed your 
expectations.

Each of our four meeting rooms is thoughtfully designed with modern 
aesthetics and equipped with state-of-the-art technology. From high-speed 
Wi-Fi and audiovisual equipment to comfortable seating arrangements and 
natural light, we ensure every detail is meticulously crafted for your utmost 
convenience and productivity.

Whether you’re planning a one-time gathering or seeking a long-term venue, 
we have flexible options to accommodate your needs. Our dedicated team 
is at your disposal to ensure seamless event planning and execution.
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If you are looking to reserve a bright space to fuel bright business ideas in 
the centre of London, then hold your meeting in our brand new meeting 
room. Named in honour of another Soho favourite, Broadwick offers all 

the amenities you may need to get your creative ideas flowing, from mood 
lighting and a plasma screen, to a bottle fridge where you can store the 

champagne for when your thoughts begin to come to life.

FEATURES: 
Capacity: 10 seated

View of the park
Plug in 60” plasma smart TV screen

Wine / bottle fridge
Wi-Fi & PA system
Natural daylight
Mood lighting
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the broadwick



There is perhaps no more fitting name for a meeting room 
running parallel to this iconic street than the eponymously named 

Shaftesbury. Mark your time in the heart of Soho by booking this area 
for your meeting or private dining event. This space seats up to 16 

people and supplies guests with a range of amenities to assist their 
business, including a plasma screen, and a fridge to help you raise a 

glass at the end of the day.

FEATURES: 
Capacity: 16 seated

View of Shatesbury Avenue
Plug in 60” plasma smart TV screen

Wine / bottle fridge
Wi-Fi & PA system
Natural daylight
Mood lighting
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In honour of yet another iconic Soho street, Wardour, is the largest 
meeting room in the property, with a seated capacity of up to 22 
people. Create an office away from the office in this naturally airy 
space, and trust our helpful team to take care of all your business 

needs, with facilities including mood lighting, and a view above Soho 
as an added bonus.

FEATURES: 
Capacity: 22 seated

View of Shaftesbury Avenue
Plug in 60” plasma smart TV screen

Wine / bottle fridge
Wi-Fi & PA system
Natural daylight
Mood lighting

Break-out space
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Whether you are hosting a meeting over breakfast, a working lunch or 
a light dinner, hire our Compton meeting room and enjoy this stylish 

and sophisticated setting. The Compton is a room which is guaranteed 
to spark your creativity, with inspirational views across the park and 

into Soho. The Compton offers everything you need in a private 
meeting space, including a plasma TV screen where you can showcase 
your ideas in all their glory, high-speed WiFi, and a fridge for bottled 
water, or something a little stronger, if all goes well at the meeting.

FEATURES: 
Capacity: 10 seated

View of the park
Plug in 60” plasma smart TV screen

Wine / bottle fridge
Wi-Fi & PA system
Natural daylight
Mood lighting
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the compton


